
MD 3000 Series  Instruction Manual

Mixed drink Maker™



When usIng electrIcal applIances, basIc safety pre-
cautIons should alWays be folloWed, IncludIng the 
folloWIng:

1. Read all instRuctions befoRe using.

2.  to protect against electric shock, do not immerse appliance, 
cord or plug in water or other liquids.

3.  close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used near 
children. this appliance should not be used by children.

4.  unplug from outlet when not in use, before putting on or taking 
off parts, and before cleaning.

5. avoid contacting moving parts.

6.  do not operate any appliance with damaged cord or plug or after 
the appliance malfunctions, or is dropped or damaged in any 
manner. contact 1-877-689-2737 for customer service.

7. do not use outdoors.

8.  do not let cord hang over the edge of a table or counter, or 
touch hot surfaces, including the stove.

9.  the use of attachments not recommended or sold by the manu-
facturer may cause fire, electric shock or injury.

10. do not leave appliance unattended while it is operating.

11.  to disconnect, turn control to off, then remove plug from  
wall outlet.

12. do not use appliance for other than intended use.

saVe tHese instRuctions  foR HouseHold use only
Polarized Plug
this appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the 
other). as a safety feature, this plug will fit in a polarized outlet 
only one way. If the plug does not fit fully into the outlet, reverse 
the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. do 
not attempt to defeat this safety feature.

IMportant SafeguarDS



7 QUICK Steps to Get 
Your Party Started

1.  install your pre-chilled tanks.

• White tank base: liquor (Vodka, tequila or rum)

 • Red tank base: cranberry Juice

 • Green tank base: sour Mix

 • Orange tank base: orange Juice (no pulp)

2.  turn your appliance on. switch is located in back.

3. follow the lcd screen shots that appear:

 rotate center wheel to select the liquor, then confirm by       
 pressing the center button.

 confirm mixer tanks are in place by  
 pressing the center button.

4.  Place your 16 oz. cup on the Party Pad.  
fill cup about half way with ice to  
accommodate 8 ounces of liquid.

5. turn the drink Wheel to find your desired mixed drink.

not sure what to drink?  
press the “I feel lucky”   
button and a mixed drink will be     
randomly selected for you!

6.  When ready, press the Make My drink button to pour your drink.

7. enjoy your mixed drink!
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Mixed Drink Maker ™ 

W e l c o m e
Congratulations on your purchase of the Margaritaville® 

Mixed Drink Maker™ – MD3000!
To learn more about Margaritaville® products,  

please visit us at www.margaritavillecargo.com.

PaRts list

1 liquor tank

2 cranberry Juice tank

3 sour Mix tank

4 orange Juice tank

5 liquor tank cap (White)

6 cranberry Juice tank cap (Red)

7 sour Mix tank cap (green)

8 orange Juice tank cap (orange)

9 basin cover

10 basin

11 drink chute

12 cup station

13 drip tray

14 Release buttons for basin cover (2x)

15 Power on/off switch

16 Power cord  storage

17 Power cord  
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control Panel

1  lcd display screen - the digital screen 
displays a variety of images describing 
all the details of the drink possibilities. 

2  drink strength selector - the “strong 
pour” selection adds 3 ounces of liquor 
and less juice mix; the “standard pour” 
(default position) selection adds 2 ounces 
of liquor and more juice mix. 

3  drink strength indication light

4  drink selection Wheel - turn the wheel 
to view all the drink selections. 

5 center button - press the button in the  
 center of the drink selection Wheel and  
 the machine will automatically make  
 your drink. be sure to have a glass on  
 the party pad.

6  “i feel lucky” button - press the button, 
and the display will spin like a roulette 
wheel. but you can’t lose in this game. 
When the wheel stops, the machine will 
have randomly selected a drink to try. 
Want something else? lucky you—you 
can spin again and again. 
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Setting Up the 
Mixed Drink Maker™ 

tiP: befoRe staRting, it’s best to cHill tHe liquoR and Juice 
tanks in tHe RefRigeRatoR.

1. place the Mixed drink Maker on a clean, dry, flat surface.

2. load the liquor and juice tanks (each tank will sit    
    flat on surface. recommended to use chilled  
    juice).

 a. fill the white cap liquor tank with rum,   
     vodka or tequila.

 b.  fill the red cap juice tank with cranberry 
juice only.

 c.  fill the green cap juice tank with sour mix 
only.

 d.  fill the orange cap juice tank with orange juice only (no pulp).

 e.  load all of the tanks in their color-coded designated areas. 
(each tank only fits one way, lining up with the unique grooves 
on the appropriate tank.)   

 f.  never put anything but the chosen liquor and juices into the 
corresponding tanks.

3.  turn on the power. (the switch is located at the rear side of the 
machine.) the welcome screen will appear 
within 7 seconds.

4.  select your liquor by turning the drink 
Wheel. the chosen liquor will be in the 
center position.

5.  next, confirm that your juices are in place 
by pressing the center button.

6.  press the center button to confirm.

7.  that’s it. you’re good to go—bring on the 
guests.
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Serving  
Mixed Drinks

once you’ve set up the Mixed drink Maker, you’re ready to start 
serving. all mixed drinks are in alphabetical order per liquor 
selection. each liquor selection will make 16 different mixed drink 
combinations, as well as, a shot of liquor.

1.  fill a 16 ounce glass with ice (about half way), so it can 
accommodate 8 ounces of liquid.

2.  place the glass in the cup station.

3.  choose a drink by turning the drink selection Wheel. (the graphics 
will change with each turn.) 

4.  If you want a stronger drink (3 ounces of liquor versus a standard 2 
ounces), press down on the “strong pour” toggle. It’s spring-loaded 
and will only make one strong pour drink when pressed. then, it 
returns to the standard default position.

5. press the center button to pour your selected mixed drink.

6.  not sure what to drink? be adventurous and push the “I feel lucky” 
button. Watch the display spin as the Mixed drink Maker sizes 
you up and suggests the right drink for you. If you don’t like the 
suggestion press the button again for another try. but try it- you 
might get lucky. oh, behave— not lucky that way.

7.  need a quick 1 oz. shot? turn the wheel to find that shot option. 
need a double? press the strong pour for 2 oz. of liquor. press the 
center button to dispense.

tiP: diffeRent 16 ounce glasses can be used in tHe MiXed 
dRink MakeR. We RecoMMend tHe folloWing:

Plastic cuP tuMbleR glass cuP
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Recipes 

standard drink
liquor Mixer

drink Vodka cranberry sour orange

cape cod 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

cran codder 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

cranberry toad 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

key West screwdriver 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

Madras 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

Party Punch 2.0 oz 2.0 oz 2.0 oz 2.0 oz

Pink lemonade 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

Ruby Punch 2.0 oz 4.0 oz 1.0 oz 1.0 oz

Russian Rita 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

screwdriver 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

sour berry 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

sucker Punch 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 4.0 oz 1.0 oz

sunset Punch 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 1.0 oz 4.0 oz

sweet-tart 2.0 oz 3 oz 3.0 oz

Vodka shot 1.0 oz

Vodka sunburst 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

note: strong shot consists of 2 oz. of liquor.

Vodka Drinks
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Recipes 

standard drink
liquor Mixer

drink tequila sour orange cranberry

boat Punch 2.0 oz 2.0 oz 2.0 oz 2.0 oz

cactus Punch 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 1.0 oz 4.0 oz

cran Rita 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

cran-aid 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

knockout Punch 2.0 oz 4.0 oz 1.0 oz 1.0 oz

Margarita 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

orange Worm 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

Prickly Madras 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

south of boarder screwdriver 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

southern breeze 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 4.0 oz 1.0 oz

spicy cran 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

tequila 1.0 oz

tequila bite 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

tequila sour 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

tequila sunburst 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

tropical Rita 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

Wild thing 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

note: strong shot consists of 2 oz. of liquor.

Tequila Drinks
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standard drink
liquor Mixer

drink Rum sour orange cranberry

bermuda triangle 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

caribbean screwdriver 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

cranberry kiss 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

Hurricane 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

Hurricane Punch 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 4.0 oz 1.0 oz

Marina Punch 2.0 oz 4.0 oz 1.0 oz 1.0 oz

My Pleasure 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

orange Plunge 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 5.0 oz

Picnic Punch 2.0 oz 1.0 oz 1.0 oz 4.0 oz

Plankwalk 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

Rum 1.0 oz

Rum Punch 2.0 oz 2.0 oz 2.0 oz 2.0 oz

Rum sour 2.0 oz 6.0 oz

Rum stone sour 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

Rum sunburst 2.0 oz 5.0 oz 1.0 oz

suntwist 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

tangy cran 2.0 oz 3.0 oz 3.0 oz

note: strong shot consists of 2 oz. of liquor.

Recipes 

Rum Drinks
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Refilling the Mixed 
Drink Maker™ 

once any liquor or juice falls below the top surface of the basin cover,  
it’s time to refill the tank.

to refill the juice tanks:

1.  pull juice tanks from the basin cover.

2.  twist the tank caps counter clockwise to remove and clockwise to replace. 

3.  refill tanks with pre-chilled juice for the best results.

4.  re-install the juice tanks.

to refill the liquor tank:

tiP: Purchase extra liquor tanks from our website and have pre-chilled liquor 
tanks ready to go!     www.margaritavillecargo.com

option 1 – Refill the tank with the same liquor. 

1.  pull the liquor tank from the basin cover (the machine will recognize that it 
has been removed).

2.  twist the tank caps counter clockwise to remove and clockwise to replace.

3.  refill the tank with the same liquor as before.

4.  select your liquor on the display screen, which will confirm your chosen liquor.

5.  Install the liquor tank. the machine will automatically load the same recipes. 

option 2 – Refill the tank with a different kind of liquor. 

1.  pull the liquor tank from the  basin cover (the machine will recognize that it 
has been removed).

2.   twist the tank caps counter clockwise to remove and clockwise to replace.

3. fill the tank with your desired liquor, but don’t install tank just yet!

4. rotate the drink Wheel to the desired liquor then press the center button to  
    confirm.

5.  because you are selecting a different kind of liquor, the machine will prompt 
you to flush out the previous liquor remaining in the basin. Make sure to have a 
glass in the cup station to catch the flushed-out liquor. enjoy your shot!

6.  re-install the liquor tank. based on the new liquor selected, the machine will 
automatically load corresponding recipes. 
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Cleaning and  
Maintenance

1.  remove all (4) tanks from the basin cover and pour out any remaining liquor 
and juice before cleaning the tanks.

2.  turn off and unplug the Mixed drink Maker. place it on a clean dry surface.

3.  remove the basin cover by pressing down on both basin cover release 
buttons at the same time to release cover.

4.  remove the basin by carefully lifting with both hands to avoid spilling any 
liquid. If liquid spills inside the machine, it must be manually removed with a 
paper towel.

5.  remove the drink chute by carefully lifting straight up to avoid spilling 
liquid. If liquid spills inside the machine, it must be manually cleaned.

6.  remove the party pad by placing your index finger in the center hole and 
pull out. slowly slide the party pad drip tray out towards the front and 
empty any liquid. both parts are dishwasher safe. 

7.  the basin and drink chute can be cleaned in the dishwasher.

8.  the liquor and juice tanks should be hand-washed, but can be placed in the 
top rack of the dishwasher.

9.  the basin cover is not dishwasher safe.

10.  use a damp cloth to clean the outside of the unit.

tiP:  for the expert party host who doesn’t like to waste a drop - here’s a tip to 
use up what’s left in the basin.

1.  pull all the Mixer tanks.

2.  choose a drink with all 4 ingredients. press button and pour the drink.

3.  pull the liquor tank.

4.  flush out the final 2 oz. of liquor and have your final drink and shot for the 
night!

WaRning: unPlug tHe MiXed dRink MakeR befoRe cleaning and 
neVeR iMMeRse tHe Main body in WateR.
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Replacement Parts

Replacement Parts list:

1. liquor tank (cap Included)

2. cranberry Juice tank (cap Included)

3. sour Mix tank (cap Included)

4.  orange Juice tank (cap Included)

5. liquor tank cap only

6. cranberry Juice tank cap only

7. sour Mix tank cap only

8. orange Juice tank cap only

9. basin

10. basin cover

11. drink chute

12. cup station

13. drip tray

note: to obtain replacement parts visit our website 
at www.margaritavillecargo.com or call our toll-free 
customer service number 1-877-689-2737.
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don’ts
do not use carbonated drinks in the Mixed Drink Maker. 
Carbonated drinks will not dispense properly. 

do not remove any liquor or juice tank while the machine is 
making a drink. 

do not place hot liquids, foods or ice into the liquor or juice 
tanks.

do not use Orange Juice with pulp in the Orange Juice Tank.

do not turn off the Mixed Drink Maker while it is cooling down. 
If the machine heats up (usually if 30 drinks are made back-to- 
back), it will need a cool-down period of 30 minutes or it could 
overheat and become damaged.

do NOT move the unit once tanks are installed.

do NOT rapidly remove and replace liquor tank. It may damage 
sensor.

do’s
do chill your ingredients in the tanks prior to installing them for 
the best results.. 

do allow the machine to cool down properly if the Cool Down 
screen appears.

do  follow the Cleaning and Maintenance instructions prior to 
first using the machine.

do  unplug the unit when not in use.
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Notes
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DO NOT RETURN THIS PRODUCT TO THE PLACE OF PURCHASE

For product questions:

Jarden Consumer Services U.S.A.  
1-877-689-2737

www.margaritavillecargo.com

©2011 Sunbeam Products, Inc., doing business as Jarden Consumer Solutions. 
All rights reserved. Distributed by Sunbeam Products, Inc., doing business as 
Jarden Consumer Solutions, Boca Raton, Florida 33431

Margaritaville® is a registered trademark of Margaritaville®.
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